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Background. The motor function section of the Fugl-Meyer assessment scale (FM
motor scale) is a robust scale of motor ability in people after stroke, with high
predictive validity for outcome. However, the FM motor scale is time-consuming. The
hierarchical properties of the upper extremity (UE) and lower extremity (LE) sections
of the FM motor scale have been established in people with chronic stroke. These
data support the use of a more concise method of administration and confirm scores
can be legitimately summed.

Objective. The aim of this study was to establish that a similar hierarchy exists in
people within 72 hours after stroke onset.

Design. A prospective, cross-sectional design was used.

Methods. Data were obtained from 75 eligible people in a nationwide prospec-
tive study (the Early Prediction of Functional Outcome After Stroke). The full version
of both sections of the FM motor scale was administered within 72 hours after stroke
onset. The hierarchy of item difficulty was investigated by applying Guttman scaling
procedures within each stage and each subsection of the UE and LE sections of the
scale. The scaling procedures then were applied to item difficulty between stages and
subsections and finally across all scale items (stage divisions ignored) of the FM motor
scale.

Results. For all analyses, the results exceeded acceptable levels for the coefficient
of reproducibility and the coefficient of scalability.

Limitations. The sample was a population of people with stroke of moderate
severity.

Conclusions. The unidimensional hierarchy of the UE and LE sections of the FM
motor scale (already established for chronic stroke) within 72 hours after stroke onset
was confirmed. A legitimate total summed score can indicate a person’s level of
motor ability.
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Evidence-based practice requires
accurate and valid tools to
assess a patient’s status and

prognosis and to evaluate treatment.
In patients with motor dysfunction
after stroke, a reliable assessment of
motor ability can assist in planning of
treatment and monitoring of prog-
ress. The fact that changes in motor
ability at the level of impairment can
be recorded up to 7 days before
functional gains1 provides a useful
assessment level for the early detec-
tion of changes. Furthermore,
impairment-level outcome measures
are assumed to be the measures most
closely related to the volume of brain
loss and the best markers of progno-
sis after stroke.2 However, the use of
measures in clinical practice is deter-
mined not only by methodological
characteristics but also by practical
issues, such as quick and easy
administration.

The upper extremity (UE) and lower
extremity (LE) sections (excluding
balance) of the motor function
domain of the Fugl-Meyer assess-
ment scale (FM motor scale)3 are pri-
marily used to assess the impairment
of motor ability. The FM motor scale
score is seen as a reflection of true
neurological repair after stroke,
mainly indicating spontaneous neu-
rological recovery after stroke.4–6

Therefore, the FM motor scale is
used as a prognostic indicator for the
return of motor activity.7,8 The
underlying conceptual framework of
the FM motor scale is a stepwise
order of motor recovery based on
sequential stages, as described by

Twitchell9 and Brunnström.10 In
each section, scale items are ranked
according to increasing item diffi-
culty by means of stages and subsec-
tions, which form a stepwise pro-
gression. For the UE, the shoulder-
elbow-forearm subsection is divided
into 5 stages that follow the order of
returning activity. This process
begins with reflex activity and then
follows the influence of flexor and
extensor synergies to normal voli-
tional movement. The remaining
subsections are wrist, hand, and
coordination. The LE has just 2 sub-
sections, the hip-knee-ankle subsec-
tion and coordination; the hip-knee-
ankle subsection is divided into 5
stages.

Because of its clinically relevant
items, practical progression of start-
ing positions, excellent interrater
and intrarater reliability,11 and high
predictive validity for outcome,8,11,12

the FM motor scale is commonly
administered by physical therapists
in clinical and research settings.
Unfortunately, the time-consuming
nature of the scale may limit its
use.11,13 However, such a rank-
ordered assessment scale may have
the properties of a hierarchical scale;
such properties would permit a
more concise method of administra-
tion. All of the scale items would
remain in the scale but would be
tested only when relevant to the
state of the patient.

A shortened version of the FM motor
scale has been published by Hsieh
et al.13 The 12-item scale (6 items for
each section) has acceptable levels
of reliability, validity, and respon-
siveness. The item selection for the
shortened version was based on dis-
cussions of a group of experts along
with the results of a Rasch analysis,
from which only the scale items
ranked highest and lowest for each
subsection were selected. Unfortu-
nately, this selection process
excluded the scale item shoulder

abduction and the hand subsection
item finger extension. Because both
of these scale items have been iden-
tified by Nijland et al8 as predictors
of functional recovery after stroke,
their potential inclusion in a scale is
important. Likewise, Woodbury et
al14 investigated the single (unidi-
mensional) construct of the UE sec-
tion of the FM motor scale by use of
a Rasch analysis, which produced
dramatic changes in the order of the
scale items. In both studies, the stage
divisions, which are an inherent part
of the construct of the FM motor
scale, were removed. Thus, the
underlying conceptual framework of
a stepwise hierarchy and the useful-
ness of the scale were compromised.

Rasch analysis, which is item based,
requires a large and general sample.
The strict rank order produced is
based on probability statistics. An
alternative, classic approach to rank
ordering is Guttman scale analysis,
which is based on deterministic
ordering. Because it is based on the
population of the sample rather than
the items of the scale, Guttman scale
analysis does not require such large
samples or numbers of scale items. A
minimum of just 3 items is required
for Guttman scale analysis; this fea-
ture is useful for scales with fewer
items and scales divided into subsec-
tions.15,16 The Action Research Arm
Test, with 19 items and 4 subsec-
tions, is an example of a hierarchical
Guttman scale. The Action Research
Arm Test is widely used clinically
and in research studies, partly
because the time-saving administra-
tion protocol produces a valid total
score.17,18

Guttman scale analysis of the FM
motor scale has established stepwise
hierarchical properties based on its
unidimensional construct in patients
with chronic stroke.19 When the
scale is used as a Guttman scale, all of
the items remain part of the scale;
however, when a time-saving hierar-

Available With
This Article at
ptjournal.apta.org

• eFigure: Flow Chart for Inclusion
in the Study

• eTable: Rank Order of Items in
the Lower Extremity Section of
the Fugl-Meyer Assessment Scale
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chical protocol of administration is
used, fewer scale items may actually
need to be tested. Untested items
can then be allocated scores to main-
tain a total score of 100 points. Fur-
thermore, the established hierarchy
supports the legitimate use of
summed scores as a valid indicator of
motor recovery. However, the
results of a study of patients with
chronic stroke cannot be automati-
cally extrapolated to other stroke
populations. Discovering that hierar-
chical properties are also applicable
in acute stroke will support the use
of the more concise method of
administration of the FM motor scale
in different phases of stroke. There-
fore, the aim of this study was to
repeat Guttman scale analysis in peo-
ple within 72 hours after stroke to
establish whether the same stage-
and subsection-associated hierarchy
of the FM motor scale exists in the
acute phase.

Method
The present study is part of a pro-
spective multicenter study con-
ducted in the Netherlands (the Early
Prediction of Functional Outcome
After Stroke Study).20–23 Between
May 2007 and May 2010, both the UE
and the LE sections of the FM motor
scale were administered within 72
hours after stroke onset as part of a
multi-assessment battery.

Participants
A subcohort of 75 eligible people
from an original database of 264 peo-
ple who met the prospective multi-
center study inclusion criteria was
identified as an appropriate source
of data for the present study. This
subcohort included all people con-
secutively screened in the only hos-
pital stroke unit at which the full
version of the FM motor scale was
administered as part of a multiassess-
ment battery. All participants in the
present study met the original study
inclusion criteria (first ischemic
stroke, monoparesis, or hemiparesis

within 72 hours after stroke onset,
18 years or older, no disabling med-
ical history, and no communication
problems or cognition deficits that
impeded measurement) and pro-
vided written informed consent. The
eFigure (available at ptjournal.
apta.org) shows the inclusion pro-
cess. The 2 trained assessors were
physical therapists, both of whom
had more than 20 years of experi-
ence and were familiar with the mea-
sure. A 1-day training course was
held to ensure correct interpretation
of the administrative guidelines. At the
completion of the training day, inter-
rater reliability was informally assessed
and found to be within the reported
smallest detectable difference for the
scale.24 All participants received treat-
ment according to national rehabilita-
tion guidelines,25 which are in agree-
ment with current international
rehabilitation guidelines.26,27

Assessment
The FM motor scale comprises 2 sec-
tions: the UE and the LE. The UE
section consists of 33 scale items in
4 subsections: the shoulder-elbow-
forearm (containing 18 items,
divided into 5 stages), the wrist (5
items), the hand (7 items), and coor-
dination (3 items). The LE section
has just 17 scale items spread over 2
subsections: the hip-knee-ankle (con-
taining 14 items, divided into 5
stages) and coordination (3 items).
Guidelines indicate a specific scoring
criterion for each scale item. The
total motor scores for the UE and the
LE are 66 points and 34 points,
respectively. Reflexes are included
in the total scores but are excluded
from the analysis because they are
considered to be inconsistent with a
unidimensional motor construct.14,19

Data Analysis
Initially, the raw data were inspected
to establish a spread of scores across
all items in the stages and subsec-
tions as evidence that the partici-
pants had various motor abilities

(Fig. 1). Evidence of a rank order
from easy to more difficult items and
a stepwise progression of motor
recovery was then sought. First,
progress that was not as expected
from the rank order (indicated by
failing scores on 3 items followed by
a passing score on the next item)
was identified as “nonscale type,”
whereas motor recovery that pro-
gressed in the same rank order as
that of the original scale was identi-
fied as “scale type.” Further inspec-
tion considered the stepwise pro-
gression of the stages in the
shoulder-elbow-forearm subsection
of the UE and the hip-knee-ankle sub-
section of the LE. For this process,
the order of the stages was inspected
to confirm that if a maximum total
score was recorded for a stage, a
maximum total score also was
recorded for the preceding (easier)
stage. Further inspection also con-
firmed that if no score was recorded
for a stage, no further scores were
recorded for subsequent (more diffi-
cult) stages. The rank order and step-
wise progression were then similarly
investigated for all of the remaining
subsections. Furthermore, data for
any participant who failed to score
on any scale item or had passing
scores on all scale items (floor or
ceiling effect) was identified as
“extreme.”

The hierarchy of item difficulty was
then investigated with the same pro-
cess as that used in a previous study
of chronic stroke.4 Guttman scale
analysis15 was performed to confirm
the hierarchical properties of the
scale. The analysis was initially com-
pleted manually and later confirmed
with stepwise permutations by use
of Microsoft Excel 1997 (Microsoft
Corp, Redmond, Washington). The
raw data had to be transformed from
a 3-point scoring system to dichoto-
mous pass or fail scores by convert-
ing all scores of 0 to fail scores and
combining scores of 1 or 2 points
into pass scores. The alternative data
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transformation option (with cutoff
points of a score of 0 or 1 being
converted to a fail score and only a
score of 2 being converted to a pass
score) was also used. The first calcu-
lation for Guttman scale analysis was
the coefficient of reproducibility
(CR) because this value provides an
estimation of the accuracy with
which a total score for the scale pre-
dicts which items will have pass or
fail scores. A CR of .9 or higher indi-
cates a valid cumulative and unidi-
mensional Guttman scale, such that
scores can be legitimately
summed.28 Next, the coefficient of
scalability (CS) was calculated; the
CS indicates the proportion of
responses that can be correctly pre-
dicted from the total summed score.
A CS of .6 is required to confirm the
validity of Guttman scale analysis.28

The analysis process had 3 phases. In
phase 1, we considered the hierar-
chical order of scale items in each
stage of the shoulder-elbow-forearm
and hip-knee-ankle subsections and
in the remaining subsections of the
UE and LE sections of the FM motor
scale. In phase 2 of the analysis, we
repeated the scaling procedure to
investigate the hierarchical order of
scale items between stages and sub-
sections. In phase 3 of the analysis,
we considered the hierarchy of scale
item difficulty across all scale items
when the stage divisions were
ignored. Because Guttman scale anal-
ysis requires a minimum of 3 items,
the analysis was not possible within
stages 3 and 4 of the LE section;
therefore, these were combined to
create a joint stage, as in a previous
study of chronic stroke.19 Finally,
any change in the rank ordering of
the scale items was examined to ver-
ify the allocation of appropriate
scores for untested items, as recom-
mended for the hierarchical adminis-
tration of the scale.19

Role of the Funding Source
Data collection was funded by
Wetenschappelijk College Fysio-
therapie (WCF no. 33368) of the
Royal Dutch Society for Physical
Therapy (KNGF), Amersfoort, the
Netherlands.

Results
Of the 75 eligible participants, 39
were men and 36 were women; the
mean age was 67 years (SD�13,
range�33–91). The hemiplegic side
was on the left in 50 participants and
on the right in 25 participants.
According to the Bamford classifica-
tion, 29 participants were classified
as having a partial anterior circula-

tion infarct, 26 were classified as hav-
ing a total anterior circulation
infarct, and 20 were classified as hav-
ing a lacunar infarct.28 Most partici-
pants were assessed on day 1 (44%)
or day 2 (35%) after their stroke.

Raw scores on the FM motor scale
ranged from 0 to 66 (median�19,
interquartile range�30) for the UE
section and from 0 to 34 (median�19,
interquartile range�14) for the LE sec-
tion. No activity was seen in the
wrist and hand in 43% of the partic-
ipants, suggesting a moderately
impaired participant group.29 Data
for 3 participants were identified as
extreme. One participant had failing

Figure 1.
Spread of raw scores across all stages and subsections of the upper extremity and lower
extremity sections of the Fugl-Meyer assessment scale.
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scores on all items of both the UE
and the LE sections (floor effect).
Although a ceiling effect (ie, passing
scores on all items of both the UE
and the LE sections) was not seen for
any participant, 1 participant scored
maximum points for the UE section
and another participant scored max-
imum points for the LE section. For
the LE section, 7 participants had
failing scores on 3 items followed by
a passing score on the next item
(nonscale type). Similarly, for the UE
section, the findings in the shoulder-
elbow-wrist subsection were non-
scale type for 4 participants, and 12
participants had scores for items in
the wrist or hand subsection or both
but did not have scores for stage 4 in
the shoulder-elbow-forearm subsec-
tion. Figure 1 shows the spread of
raw scores. All extreme and
nonscale-type data remained in the
analyses as the error factors in the
statistical formulas.

For all Guttman scale analyses, the
results exceeded the recommended
levels of acceptance of .9 for the CR
and .6 for the CS.15,28 Table 1 shows
the results for the 3 phases of analy-
sis. The CR ranged from .95 to 1.00,
indicating a valid cumulative scale
and a unidimensional underlying
construct. The range of .75 to 1.00
for the CS confirmed the validity of
the hierarchical analysis. Because the
analyses of both methods of data
transformation produced equivalent
values, only the results for the trans-
formation with cutoff points of a
score of 1 or 2 being converted to a
pass score and a score of 0 being
converted to a fail score are reported
for ease of comparison with the
results of a previous chronic stroke
study.19

Inspection of the new rank ordering
revealed some changes. However,
these changes were only reordering

of scale items to form a hierarchy
within a stage. No reordering of
items led to scale items being mixed
between stages and subsections. For
example, all of the scale items in
stage 2 of the shoulder-elbow-
forearm subsection appeared earlier
(ie, easier) in the hierarchy than the
scale items in stage 3. Likewise,
inspection confirmed that if all of the
items in stage 3 were tested and a
score of 2 points was recorded, a
score of 2 points also was recorded
for all of the items in stage 2. These
data support the allocation of 2
points for untested items. The find-
ings of the present study indicate
that the stepwise progression of
the hierarchical order of the stages
and subsections is correct. Tables 2
and 3 and the eTable (available at
ptjournal.apta.org) show changes in
the rank order in each subsection of
the UE and LE sections of the FM
motor scale as well as comparisons
of these results with the original rank
order3 and the hierarchical order in a
previous chronic stroke study.19

Discussion
The results of the present study con-
firm the stage- and subsection-
associated, cumulative, and unidi-
mensional hierarchy of the UE and
LE sections of the FM motor scale in
people within 72 hours after stroke.
Evidence-based practice requires
accurate and valid tools to assess a
patient’s status and prognosis and to
evaluate treatment. Therefore,
because the more concise method of
administration and the use of
summed scores with such a robust
assessment and outcome measure as
the FM motor scale were found to be
legitimate, their application should
be encouraged.

The results of Guttman scale analysis
in the present study were compara-
ble to those in the previous chronic
stroke study,19 as expected, because
the spread of raw scores for people
with acute stroke generally followed

Table 1.
Guttman Scale Analysis of Upper and Lower Extremity Sections of the Motor
Function Section of the Fugl-Meyer Assessment Scale

Analysis Phase Extremity Stage or Subsection
Coefficient of

Reliability
Coefficient of

Scalability

1 (in each stage
and subsection)

Upper Stage 2 .97 .91

Stage 3 1.00 1.00

Stage 4 .97 .95

Wrist 1.00 1.00

Hand .97 .96

Coordination .99 .99

Lower Stage 2 .95 .75

Stage 3 � stage 4 .95 .89

Coordination .98 .96

2 (between stages
and subsections)

Upper Stages 2–4 � shoulder-
elbow-forearm

.97 .93

Stages 2–4 � wrist and
hand

.98 .96

Stages 2–4 � wrist and
hand � coordination

.98 .96

Lower Stages 2–4 .95 .83

Stages 2–4 � coordination .96 .88

3 (across all stages) Upper Stages 2–4 .97 .93

Lower Stages 2–4 .95 .83
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a pattern similar to that for people
with chronic stroke. For the phase 1
analysis (within a stage or subsec-
tion), the range of CR values was
slightly higher in the acute stroke
study (present study). However,
although all the results exceeded the
recommended levels of acceptance
for the CS, the lower range was just
above the cutoff level of .6 in the
chronic stroke study (at .61); the cor-
responding value in the acute stroke
study was .83. This difference may
be related to the diverse recovery
patterns seen in stroke, such that dif-
ferent orders of item difficulty may
occur within a stage or subsection.
The phase 2 analysis (between stages

and subsections) produced similar
ranges in both the acute stroke study
and the chronic stroke study. This
finding was encouraging because it
supported the stepwise nature of the
hierarchy of the FM motor scale. Fur-
thermore, the phase 2 analysis also
supported the notion that it is appro-
priate to allocate scores for untested
scale items.

The phase 3 analysis (across all scale
items; stage divisions ignored) pro-
duced different results in the acute
stroke study (present study) and the
chronic stroke study.19 In the acute
stroke study, a hierarchy was dem-
onstrated by an acceptable level for

the CR (.95), even when the stage
divisions were eliminated. In the
chronic stroke study, the CRs of .87
(UE) and .88 (LE) were below
acceptable levels. However, the CSs
in both studies were at acceptable
levels (.75 [UE] and .65 [LE]). This
difference may be related to the
impact of time and the severity of
the stroke on the course of recovery
of motor control.7,30 Spontaneous
recovery through the restitution of
neural repair in the acute phase of
stroke is replaced by substitution
and adaptation through behavioral
compensatory strategies in the later
phases of stroke.5,30,31

Table 2.
Rank Order of Items in the Shoulder-Elbow-Forearm Subsection of the Upper Extremity Section of the Fugl-Meyer Assessment
Scale

Original Order of Items in Shoulder-
Elbow-Forearm Subsection3

Reordering From Ranking
Procedure for Chronic Stroke19

Reordering From Ranking
Procedure for Acute Stroke

Stage 2(a)–flexion synergy: shoulder
retraction

Stage 2(a)–flexion synergy: shoulder
retraction

Stage 2(b)–flexion synergy: shoulder
elevation

Stage 2(b)–flexion synergy: shoulder
elevation

Stage 2(g)–extension synergy: internal
rotation-adduction

Stage 2(a)–flexion synergy: shoulder
retraction

Stage 2(c)–flexion synergy: shoulder
abduction

Stage 2(e)–flexion synergy: elbow
flexion

Stage 2(e)–flexion synergy: elbow
flexion

Stage 2(d)–flexion synergy: shoulder
external rotation

Stage 2(c)–flexion synergy: shoulder
abduction

Stage 2(g)–extension synergy: internal
rotation-adduction

Stage 2(e)–flexion synergy: elbow flexion Stage 2(b)–flexion synergy: shoulder
elevation

Stage 2(c)–flexion synergy: shoulder
abduction

Stage 2(f)–flexion synergy: forearm
supination

Stage 2(h)–extension synergy: elbow
extension

Stage 2(h)–extension synergy: elbow
extension

Stage 2(g)–extension synergy: internal
rotation-adduction

Stage 2(i)–extension synergy: forearm
pronation

Stage 2(f)–flexion synergy: forearm
supination

Stage 2(h)–extension synergy: elbow
extension

Stage 2(f)–flexion synergy: forearm
supination

Stage 2(i)–extension synergy: forearm
pronation

Stage 2(i)–extension synergy: forearm
pronation

Stage 2(d)–flexion synergy: shoulder
external rotation

Stage 2(d)–flexion synergy: shoulder
external rotation

Stage 3(a)–hand to lumbar spine Stage 3(c)–pronation/supination
(elbow in 90° of flexion)

Stage 3(a)–hand to lumbar spine

Stage 3(b)–shoulder flexion 0°–90°
(elbow in extension)

Stage 3(a)–hand to lumbar spine Stage 3(c)–pronation/supination
(elbow in 90° of flexion)

Stage 3(c)–pronation/supination
(elbow in 90° of flexion)

Stage 4(c)–pronation/supination
(elbow in extension)

Stage 3(b)–shoulder flexion 0°–90°
(elbow in extension)

Stage 4(a)–shoulder abduction 0°–90° Stage 3(b)–shoulder flexion 0°–90°
(elbow in extension)

Stage 4(c)–pronation/supination
(elbow in extension)

Stage 4(b)–shoulder flexion 90°–180°
(elbow extended)

Stage 4(a)–shoulder abduction 0°–90° Stage 4(a)–shoulder abduction 0°–90°

Stage 4(c)–pronation/supination
(elbow in extension)

Stage 4(b)–shoulder flexion 90°–180°
(elbow extended)

Stage 4(b)–shoulder flexion 90°–180°
(elbow extended)
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Caution is still needed with regard to
the hierarchy from the shoulder-
elbow-forearm subsection to the
wrist and hand subsections because
the fact that fewer patients achieve
wrist and hand recovery means that
independent motor recovery of the
wrist and hand remains under-
investigated. Reordering of scale
items occurred only within stages of
the shoulder-elbow-forearm and hip-
knee-ankle subsections and within
the other subsections. With no
changes in item order between
stages or subsections, the stepwise
hierarchy of the stages and subsec-
tions remained the same. These data
indicate the correct grouping of
scale items within the stages and
subsections and the correct order of
difficulty of the stages and subsec-
tions, forming a stepwise progres-
sion of motor ability. Therefore, no
changes are required in the adminis-
tration procedure, which remains a
practical progression of tasks. This
order also minimizes the number of
changes in starting positions, saving
time and energy.

The advantage of an assessment scale
that can be administered hierarchi-
cally is that the measurement tool
remains complete but does not need
to be performed in its entirety. Fur-
thermore, the starting level is set at a
level appropriate to the patient, not
necessarily at the beginning of a
scale, if the scale items are obviously
too easy. Therefore, potentially
fewer scale items need to be admin-
istered; after 2 or 3 failing scores, the
testing can be stopped. This process
saves time and effort for both the
patient and the clinician because
only relevant scale items are admin-
istered. Through the use of the hier-
archical properties of the scale,
scores can be allocated to any
untested scale items such that all
scale item details are maintained. In
this manner, summing of scores is
legitimate, and the total score of 100
points for the FM motor scale is
maintained, so that the scale can be
used to indicate a patient’s level of
motor ability and prognosis. Further-
more, because scores from this qual-
itative motor impairment scale
directly indicate a patient’s level of

recovery, this information can be
used by a therapist to determine a
treatment plan. Through the identi-
fication of the specific paresis and
movement impairments, treatment
strategies can be established to cap-
italize on motor ability and provide
practice of movements and func-
tional tasks at the appropriate level
of recovery.1

Guidelines for the more concise hier-
archical method of administration of
the UE and LE sections of the FM
motor scale have been published.19

To further assist in training on the
more concise hierarchical method of
administration, we developed deci-
sion flow diagrams for the UE and LE
sections (Figs. 2 and 3). A recom-
mended starting level is suggested
for each extremity. The score on the
initial scale item tested indicates the
stage and scale item from which test-
ing should continue. Links guide the
user to allocate scores for untested
items or identify specific scale items
that need to be tested for scores to
be awarded. With an appropriate
starting level for the testing proce-

Table 3.
Rank Order of Items in the Wrist and Hand Subsections of the Upper Extremity Section of the Fugl-Meyer Assessment Scalea

Original Rank Order of Items in Wrist
and Hand Subsection3

Reordering From Ranking Procedure
for Chronic Stroke19

Reordering From Ranking Procedure
for Acute Stroke

Wrist (a)–wrist stability (elbow at 90°) Wrist (b)–flexion/extension (elbow at 90°) Wrist (b)–flexion/extension (elbow at 90°)

Wrist (b)–flexion/extension (elbow at 90°) Wrist (a)–wrist stability (elbow at 90°) Wrist (a)–wrist stability (elbow at 90°)

Wrist (c)–wrist stability (elbow at 0°) Wrist (c)–wrist stability (elbow at 0°) Wrist (c)–wrist stability (elbow at 0°)

Wrist (d)–flexion/extension (elbow at 0°) Wrist (d)–flexion/extension (elbow at 0°) Wrist (d)–flexion/extension (elbow at 0°)

Wrist (e)–circumduction Wrist (e)–circumduction Wrist (e)–circumduction

Hand–fingers in mass flexion Hand–fingers in mass flexion Hand–fingers in mass flexion

Hand–fingers in mass extension Hand–fingers in mass extension Hand–fingers in mass extension

Hand-grasp (a): flexion of finger IP joints Hand-grasp (c): opposition of thumb to
second finger

Hand-grasp (c): opposition of thumb to
second finger

Hand-grasp (b): thumb adduction Hand-grasp (d): cylindrical grasp Hand-grasp (e): spherical grasp

Hand-grasp (c): opposition of thumb to
second finger

Hand-grasp (e): spherical grasp Hand-grasp (d): cylindrical grasp

Hand-grasp (d): cylindrical grasp Hand-grasp (a): flexion of finger IP joints Hand-grasp (b): thumb adduction

Hand-grasp (e): spherical grasp Hand-grasp (b): thumb adduction Hand-grasp (a): flexion of finger IP joints

a IP�interphalangeal.
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stage 2 
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(lift arm full elevation)
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Test stage 3 

Test remaining 
items in
stage 4 

Start hierarchical administration of arm section of FM motor scale 

Patient scored
2 points for all 
items in stage

3? 

Test remaining
items in
stage 4 

Test remaining
items in
stage 2 

Allocate 2 points
for all items
in stage 2  

Allocate 2 points
for all items in stage 2

and stage 3

Test wrist section
items a and b

only

Patient scored 1
or 2 points for
each item? 

Test all hand
grasps 

Patient scored 2
points for item

4a?

Allocate score of 0
points for remaining

hand and all 
coordination items 

Test
coordination 

Allocate score of 0
points for all

coordination items  

Testing completed; calculate total score for arm section

Allocate 2 points for
all items in stage 2

Yes

No No No

No No

No

No

No

Yes Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Test hand section
items a and b

only

Test wrist section
items c, d,

and e

Patient scored
points in both
wrist and hand
subsections?

Some evidence
of selective

movement in the
arm?

2 points scored
for all items
in stage 3?

Allocate score 0
points for remaining

wrist items

Patient scored
some points
in stage 3? 

Test all or remaining 
items in stage 2

Test all or remaining
items in stage 3

and stage 4 

Patient
scored 1 point?

Patient scored 2
points for all

items in stage
4?

Patient scored 2
points?

1 or 2 points
scored for both

items?

Figure 2.
Flow chart for the hierarchical administration of the upper extremity section of the Fugl-Meyer (FM) assessment scale.
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dure, as few as 2 minutes are
required to complete the process.
Scale items from the wrist and hand
subsections are always included in
the hierarchical method of adminis-
tration because the hierarchy for
these subsections is less well
established.

With the unidimensional hierarchy
of the UE and LE sections of the FM
motor scale established for both
acute and chronic stroke, the next
step is to confirm the robust nature
of the FM motor scale. The popula-
tion in the present study was pre-
dominantly elderly people who had
stroke of moderate severity, were

admitted to the hospital, and were
assessed within 72 hours of their first
stroke. Further work with a more
diverse population of people with
stroke is needed to confirm our find-
ings and to add more information
about the hierarchy into and within
the wrist and hand subsections.
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stage 2 (if not
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calculate total score for leg section 
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all items 
stage 2

Can the 
patient stand 
unassisted?

Start hierarchical administration of leg section FM motor scale 

Can the 
patient sit 

unassisted?

Begin testing
stage 4

Return to stage 2,
test all items (if not 

already tested)

Both items 
scored 

2 points ?

Patient scored 2 
points for both 

items?

Return to 
stage 2, 

test all items
(if not already 

tested)

All  items 
scored 

0 points?

No

No No

No

No

Yes

No Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Figure 3.
Flow chart for the hierarchical administration of the lower extremity section of the Fugl-Meyer (FM) Assessment Scale.
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